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Accounting Staff 

Job Description 
 Perform the accounting of income, expenses, depreciation of fixed assets, liabilities, and other 

relevant tasks.  

 Record the situation of cash flow and securities use of investors. 

 Monitor and clear the money for securities transactions in relation to investors.

 Track the debts of the whole company and clients related to securities services; identify and 

propose contingency plans or settle bad debts for the whole company.

 Daily check and compare data of professional departments with data of accounting department. 

 Check recording transactions and other arising tasks. 

 Check and compare between detailed accounting data and general accounting data

 Check the closing balance to ensure it matches with detailed reports.

 Print detailed and summary books as prescribed.

 Prepare monthly, quarterly, 6-month, annual financial statements and detailed explanation reports.

 Coordinate with departments in implementing inspection and inventory

 Make statistics and synthesize accounting data when required.

 Provide data to the Management or functional departments when required.

 Explain the data and provide records to the auditor, tax consultant or inspection at the request of 

Department Head. 

 Propose and recommend improvement remedies

 File accounting documents according to regulations.

Requirements
 Bachelor Degree in Banking & Finance, 

 3 years working experience in the 

position of accounting staff, preferably 

banking or securities and exposed to 

multi facet areas so as to be able to carry 

out multi-tasking

 Good English skills

 Good capacity to analyze and synthesize 

reports

Benefits
 Negotiable salary

 Insurance coverage according to 

applicable Law

 Meal allowance

 Performance Bonus…
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